
with such " a" yengence ?' Dismiss v TIOr ORGANIZATION,The little shake up the : CabarrusllTHCAROLIiPROHllII1 Piedmont Air-Li-ne

- Houte.
Richmond and Danville System.

. N : '. For The Prohibitionist.
TEMPARANCE IN BURKE.

..-- y j

Our temperance movement during
the last campaign in Burke has not

u&luhronice is . welcome tof

CONDENSED SCHEDULE IN EFFECT
NOV. 14, 1886.

Trains Run by 75 Meridian Time.
DAILY.

Southbound No. 50. ' No. 52,
Lv. New York 12 00 n'gt 4 oU p m
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. DnnvlllA ' '7 30,,
9 43p m
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Raleigh 4 35 p m '1 00 a m
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Salem ' 6 40 " 2 30 ,
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High Point v. -- 1 937 - 101a,,
Salisbury 'i 10 55 am; 41 20 ,;

Ar. , Statesville. , - . 12 39 p m
f Asheville,

' '" Warm Spr'gs , , ,. ... 9 39
.' Salisbury ,: ; - . ll 'p-- .11 as am
Lv. Concord 1144" ' .11 59

Charlotte 1 v 12 45 am 00 p m
Spartanburg ' ! 3 44 ' " 3 34
Greenville 5 04 if A AS cc .

Ar. Atlanta r ? - ' 11 40 d ni 10'40-"- :

Ti ATT."V "EVYfTEVP'n TTxrr4-v:- '

NOTHBOUND. No. 51. No. 53
Lv .Atlanta ' a 40 pm- - a 4U a m
Ar. Greenville ; . - 8 50 a m : 3 32 p m

' Spartanburg 1U 4 3 43
' Charlotte , 1 05 " 6 25
'Concord V. 1 49 " 7 25
' Salisbury 2 30 " - 8 01
f Salisbury O la p m
1 Statesville :v '

, . ,; 5 08
'. Asheville . . .10 51 a m
' Warm Springs .... - 8 20
' High Point s5.am y u p m
' Greensboro 4 ia y 47
" Hillsboro esi 3 41' a m

Durham 7 06 p m 4 24
Chapel Hill 100
Raleigh ' 8 30 " 6 50 '
Goldsboro ' 4 40 " 11 20'

' Salem 11 28 H 20 p-
- m

' Greensboro 4 zu am 955 p m
. Danville : 6 00 a m
,. Drake's Br'ch 8 35 p m 2 20 a m
, Keysville v

,
8 53 2 37

Burkeville 9 34 3 22,,,
,, Richmond 11 33 5 30
' Danville 6 20 - 11 40 pm
, Lynchburg 850 2 05 am

Charlottesv'le 11 5 410 ,;.
,, Washington . 3 30 8 30 .
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,, Philadelphia 7 17 a m 12 49 p m
,, New York 9 20 "i 820 ...

that far:away look, V brother, and "tell!
us what' was the f matter at your own
home. .'"i .', t , m.

THE : PROHIBITION PARTY IN
- . GUILFORD.

Democracy has lost Gui ford coun- -

ty. it nas gone into tne nanas 01
the Republicans, and the Prohibition
party is chargeable with this mis-
fortune; ' 'Of course-th- third party
did not expect or desire to do such a
thinsr "but ; 'it ' has done it all " the
same. The Republicans stood square
lor their. party,, while a, number o:

Democrats thoueht , theyi conld vote
with impunity on a side . issue - in an

off year." 'The great- - body "ofj tem
perance people i.preconceived such- - a
state- - of ; affairs and have L wisely 3 re-

fused 'to-- ; ally' 'themselves ' with this
new --party It I is, .said that Guilford
people axe; done with.the. third party,
and the temperance' cause : there is
hurt bevond reparation. These are
simple tfacts r jandf,t are1' worthy of

It is a pity a purely moral, question
should be lugged into" : politics, and
oe maae tne steppmg stone ro pro
motion for wily politician s j and .: de
signingcrascals.-H2- e TXiiies, Concprd,

.Yes, the Democracy has lost' Guil
ford county, and it has gone into the
hands of the Republicans," except the
offices of Bherrff and Treasurer, i but
the Prohibitionists are not - responsi-
ble, for the s change or fat leasts there
is hot one particle of evidence to that
efiectJ1 Thestatement," that the Re
publicans ; stood . square '. for their
party, sol far -- as .tl at statement ap
plies to Prohibitionists .who were Re
publicans aloretime is utterly with
out foundation in fact. Piohibition-ist- s

who had' been Republican6
aforetime supported the Prohibition
ticket as unanimously as ' did those
who had1 been Democrats. So
far as the purposes and intentions of
the Prohibitionists were concerned,
they determined to vote: their ticket
regardless of consequences to the old
parties. They voted their sentiments,
and left the old parties to take care of
themselves. .

fit is said that the Guilford people
are done with the third party, and
the temperance cause there is hurt
beyond reparation.' These are simple
facts ahdi are worthy of thought."

Oh,my! .That the icebergs of the
North are- - all on fire would be just
about as near the truth. If, . there is
one man-- : in Guilford who repents
having voted the. Prohibition trcket,
we should be glad to know who that
man is.' We have ho doubt the editor
of the Times thought he was giving
facts .when he was writing the above,
but the source of his information was

i

most unreliable. Those ho think
the. Prohibition1 party in Guilford
dead; will be cured of that delusion
in the next election. So far from
being dissatisfied with their action in
the late election,' the Prohibitionists
are determined to work earnestly, and
confidently expect to carry the county
in 1888. The last sentence in the above
quotation j must i have been written
under great exitementor in a moment
of utter political despondency. What
kind of a question would our brother
have in politicsjpray? We declare that
no question that is not a moral one
has any business in polities. However,
it is too late now to discuss the pro-
perty, of bringing j prohibition into
politicsl It is abready there,and there
tostay. i i .;-- :' ,,

5 The wily politicians and designing
rascals are ' not ; in the Prohibition
party movement.. These - classes are
great on asking credit, but not much
on; giving it.' They are manipulating
matters in the old parties for the
present and crying out against the
Prohibition party movement, because
it is likely to spoil some of their lit
tle schemes. In the near future we
expect to see them coming in in
droves. v-- i r , '.". c- - .

By thway, dld'the Prohibitionists
cause ; the defeat' of the regular Demo-

cratic nominee for the 'Legislature in
Cabartus?.

County Democracy received on the
second of November will be good for
their health. IWe'll bet' a V now
that the men who arg elected in this
county two years from this, will not
be the nominees of a county conven
ion. The risk of defeat is too great

Concord Register. ' .' : 1

Ring rule - in politics is working
its own ruin if not the ruin of the old
parties, our enemies themselves being

;
. -udges. -

When times are hard and money
scarce, one cannot anord to buy
recklessly. Some : things howeve
we must have, such, tor instance, as
clothing, hats, shoes, dress goods &c.
What every one wants to know is,
where he can buy the most goods" for
the money. - Now, G. Will Armheld
keeps all such goods, and offers them
at prices to suit, the times. Give
him a call, and see if he does not meet
your wants to a T.

ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE.

HAVING QUALIFIED AS AD
ministrator of WILLIAM . M. HALL
(deceased), I hereby notify all persons
having claims against said - estate,
to present them on or before the
15th day of November, 1887. All persons
indebted to said estate will oblige by
making payment at onee.

- . JJAV1S, Administrator
of Wir. Hall (deceased.)

15 6-w- ."
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THE

COFFEE HOUSE
-- AND-

Free Reading Hoom
OaWcit Market HTreet,: ur,dftr th
auspices of th j W; C. T. U. is open
every dayy xcypf Sandaj , and
iuncb served Ait ail hours Persons
having leisure mornonlHcac fpo;ul
them pleasanliy in tbtT1 RcmitT
Rcoro, whoro all Ibe lateet leading
Papoi'i - and . Periodicals will be
found.

Subscribe for the - Prohibition
ist. Only one dollar' per year.

a ATTENTION
Tobacco Maunfactnrcrs.

:'
' jd.bargiin

,
for' somebody.

... . ;ta
We have for sale the following: :

10 lletainera for Manufacturing - Tobacco.
10 Box Screws for ' - "
5 s Sets Shapes " " v "
5 Pot Mills " ;

'
'. . "

. 1 Hand gump for Retainers.
r A large lot of iron plates &c, &c,
i All the - above named fixtures are in

good order shaving - been used only two
seasono- - .Will sell cheap either singly or
all together. . Call and examine same at
the' ' SAItEM IRON WORKS,

. ' .
" -.1 Salem, N, C.

fn Mofadav, lat day of. NoTember, 1886.
At thu Court House door in Greentsboro,
G.) by virntne of a decree of . J. N. Iselson,

Clerk of the Saperior Court of Guilford
equiity, the underHigned will expose for sale
to the highest bidder, to create assets to pay
debts, the following described tracts of

-- First tracr,' on waters cf Pole Cat Creek,"
adjourning the lands of John JDillon on
South, 'Geo. Temples on West, &c, coniain-in- g

about 100 acres and known as the Hoover
place. J - , ! '

.

, Second tract, beginning at John Dillon's
oorne.r. thence fast 20 poles to a stone,
thence north 16 poles to a stone, thence
South 16 pples to the beginning, containing
two acres more or less. Both tracts abott
seven miles South of town and

VALUABLE PROPERTY

with improvements thereon.
TEKAIS OJj JsAIjU : Unc-th- casf,

bftlanca iff 6 months, with interest. Title
reserved until purchase money is paid.

' 'v--'- . ,'. AdmVx of Rankin R. Bishop.
oct 8 4w;'' -

,N. J.SILER.

PRACTtCLE '
4

Watchmaker and Jeweler
yEALER . IN, WATCHES, CLOCKSU Jewelery &c, SfHCtacles,' White any
Blue

'
Colored ftnbber E.ye Glasses.; Spt$e

Ucle and f3ye' Glass Cases. All Repel,
Neatly aud ' Cheaply Done. Davie Strait
ifortb of the Market, Greensboro, N. C.

' ': 3C if.
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EDITORIAL NOTES:

- The saloon must go!
" The saloon is the enemy of the

farmer. ....,

j , .'. j
.

The saloon is the. enemy of the
church.
?;: The saloon is the enemy of the

; merchant.

j The ' saloon is the enemy : o:

education. :

' ' The saloon is the" enemy of the
manufacturer. V
' The saloon 13 the enemy of the
laboring man." :

f

ve must protect tne , nome . or
the saloon. Which shall it be?

If the saloon succeeds the home
goes down. Which is of most value?

In proportion to the number o:

votes cast the Illinois Prohibitionists
. this year doublob the vote of 1884.
Well,:, double again.

.One man in Ashe County had the
grace and grit to cast a Prohibition
ballot at - the last election. Many
talk but few act . .

we were introanced lately o a
gentleman of excellent connection in
the county and widely known 1 as
Bometime office holder. In the
course of the conversation he denonn
ced the Prohibition party and de
clared. '

Civil Servi ce Heforni and an admin
istratibn that does

"

not" beUeve in the
doctrine "to the ' victors belong the
spoils" will defeat any partyDwrAam

Is the doctrine .that fto the victors
belong tha spoils" the principle. hat
holds, the xld parties together ? Out
of. thine own mouth shalt thou be
judged. '

.. f j ,;, ; ;,;

' ' WR DECLINE. '

The Guilford County Prohibition
Club at its ' last meeting passed the
ioiiowmg resolution:,. . ;," Resolved, that this Prohibition
Club has ohlv feelinsrs '"of encourage
ment over the magnificent vote of
uumora on last Tuesday. We are
more and rmore convinced, that the
purifying influence of our' issue is
being felt in poitics.,, ,

Thet Chronicle suggests the resolu-
tion be changed to read:1 : 1

- ' Resolved, that : this Club " rejoides
that by; reason '; of pursuing, a most
foolish course, it has turned, overthe
management of the j county, to the
Uepublicans and given "the State a
Bepnblican Bouse of Representatives
which wUl attempi to-- put: the East
under negro ivfeidii y.&hh
; This might ''not sound

.moral''! but it would be ; nearer the
trnthl-- State C7ironicie. ' '," ; 7--

''

" The Chronicle's ' suggestion' will
nardly.be adopted by-the1- . Club "in
question.' ' The Prohibitionists' of
Guilford ma not be"ai wise in'' their
6wn conceit as some other folks, but
they claim "to be as good judges of
iueu- - vvix actions, Doun as regards tne
propnety. and the consequences o
those actions, as " any gentleman
Jiving' in Raleigh, or elsewhere I
the Chronicle man knew the' politics

'.of Guilford as well as some of those
at whose wisdom he sneers, he' might
De asie to trace- - tne defeat of the
Democrats "to some.' other' cdse than

. the Prohibition' movement." :

" As ; to the truthfulness of ' their
utterances, the Prohibitionists' claim
to'be fully as Careful as 'are'Demo
crats:''J ' 1 ""

; By the bye, how did it happen' that
Wake, the county of all others in

the greatest abhorance of the Prohi-
bition' party, repudiated Democracy

been very "acceptable to the party
,whip-cracker- s of the old : parties. -- It
has shown them one thing,7 however,
that the balance of power lies in ihe
hands of the Prohibitionists and that,
unlessthe controllers of the homina--
.tions for office select good men in the
future, men for whom . we can con
ocientiously votee will put out a
third party : man whom we can ;

' sup
1 ' . .port. .

-
,

Had we recieved the name of P. J.
lull, the Prohibition candidate, one

month before the election, he would
have been eleced. 'Or even after we
did get his name, had not the judges
andj lawyers about Morganton, and
the editors 01 the. Star done all
within their power to suppress Mull's
name and keep the people under the
impression that he was no candidate,
he would have been ejected.- - lie re
ceived about 224 votes, it is said, even
under all the false statements r and
misrepresentations of the opposition,
though his name was anounced only
one tceek befere the election, and that
announcement, though paid for by
this winter and should have remained
in Jthe Star till the election, was
dropped out after the single insertion,
and its place filled with an editoria"
squib stating that not a word had
been heard from Mull, and that he
was not a candidate !

And futhermore, the nominee who
was elected, publicly anounced in the
Court House in Morganton on Satur
day before the election, "that Mul
was not a candidate !

' So you see, Mr. Editor, how the
Temperance element in Burke has
been served by the old parties; espe
cially by the Democratic party.

.Now, Mr. .Editor, God being my
helper, I shall make old Burke, my
adopted county, too hot upon the
Temperance subject, to ever again
send an intemperate'man to theLegis
lature. I have been out-general- ed

somewhat this time; but it took law
yers, judges and editors to do it; and
our defeat resulted in a gain ? of 11,
200 per cent upon the vote of 1884
In that year, (1884) there were but
votes cast for Prohibition. This
year there were 224, notwithstanding
all the" opposition. Hurrah! for
Prohibition in Burke. Let the wane
widen and; deepen till alcohol
washed out of our country. Amen

R. L. Abeknathy.

A CHILD BORN DRUNK.

The infant son of a well-know- n ci
izen of Westfield, N. J., though bu
just large enough to walk and to talk,
appears and acts like an intoxicated.....
person. A local physician, in conver
sation with a World reporter, gave a
history of the case. ; It seems that the
parents were very exemplary young
people, and began their married life
without a cloud to dim their future.
No one in town hadbetter habits than
the young husband, but some months
after his marriage he lapsed a little
from the path of temperance.

One winter evening the man went
from his home ostensibly to watch
with a sick . member of the village
lodge. He really visited Sam Goss-holk- 's

tavern. ' The trusting wife
discovered at nine o'clock that her
husband had forgotten to purchase
meat for breakfast, and she went to
market. A stormy wind was blowing
and the snow falling, but as she pass-
ed the hotel the ; sound of a man's
voice in song came to her ears. She
listend but a moment. There was
no mistaking her husband's voice,
and, scarcely knowing what she did,
she looked in at the bar-roo- m win-

dow and saw her husband there in a
state of beastly intoxication.

l Some time after this little episode
af8on .was born to the parents a fine,
healthy infant, bright and comely.
Several months later, when : the child
began to walk and Halk,! they 'took
him to a physician.; The little one
could not walk without staggering in
a most unseemingly and ludicrous
manner and could not lisp baby
words without a . strange hiccough
and hesitation. The: doctor averring
that if he had seen such symptoms in
an adult he should have pronounced
hem due to intoxication and nothing

else. With very little difficulty he
obtained an account of the unfortu-

nate maternal impression that caused

the peculiar malady with which the
child is afflicted. No line of medical
treatment could be of use in such
case, and recently the physician gave

up xne lniani ooy w uuwc
strangely miserable life. JSexo fork
World. : '" '.t

'
'.

--A fire in this place Wednesday mor

ning consumed a stable, together with
about -- 150 ; bushels of corn stored
therein. Cauie of fire unknown.

all the joy afforded iiby ,tlie Prohibi
tioh vote polled in !North Carolina in
the late election. J ; the ;': same vper- -

cent of increase is kepi-- , up for the
next two yearB ' there will hot be a
Democratic or Republican vote polled
in the-Stat- e in 1888; 1 but the entire
vote

l
of- -

-
the!

'
State'

;
will

1 .;
'Te

..
solid

- .....for
...

Prohibition.
f The Chronicle says the. Prohibition

party must go Yes, it must, and will
go into power all over this land and
the saloon and its supporters must go
OUt,- - M (

1

Our. Democrotic , friends persist
ently charge their defeat to the ac-

count of the Prohibitionists; ' We have
had just about enough of - this, and
advise them to hold up, unless they
would like to read ; our version of the
matter. ( We are working in the' in
terest of neither of the old' parties,
and have studiously left them to fight
their own battles, but when one of
them persists m fighting us, that one
may expect a blow straight irom the
shoulder,

Now is the time for those who
paid for the Pbohibitiohtst for the
campaign for certain of their
friends to see those friends and use
their influence to induce them to be
come yearly subscribers. Priends,at-ten- d

to this matter st once. Let us
enter upon the campaign of 1888 at
once, and in earnest ' There is much
to be done, and no time to lose.

"Side issue," is .what the Con-

cord Times calls the question of pro-hibiti- on

"Will the Times or some
other learned statesman call our at
tention to some of the main issues in

: ' ' '" " ; "'politics? j

The Prohibition party isher.
and it has come to stay. Take youe
choice either of the old parties and
the j whiskey traffic, or the new party
and "prohibition. ;

THE RESULT.

The resmlt of the election in North
Carolina is a rebuke to the Democratic
party in the State, and we do not re
gret that it has been given The set
back the party has recived is a very
healthy one. The medicine is severe,
but its curative power will equal its
severity. There ; is great dissatisfac
tion; in lithe rank, and file, of the
Democratic legions at the grarian
course pursued ? by a , lew men
at Raleigh 'and their organized asso
ciates in- - the different districts and
counties These men run the machine
xne people learn , lorm the meager
report they allow to get in print,from
time to time,who are the State or Dis'
trict committees. ' jThey obey ' the or-

ders of the committees and attend Dis.
trict and State conventipns,but as soon
as they arrive there . they find the ma-

chinery all prepared for, running the
convention, and all thatls left for
them to do is to obey the mandate of the
'bosses' These bosses elect themselves
in their caucus "committee men'' to
serve for the ensuing two or four years,
as the case may be, No matter how ob
jectionable they I may be to the rank
and file, they are selected "all - the
same." The people are! setting down
on that sort of management. The
evil is carried into .county, and
township organizations, and be
cause of this course i of proce edur
in this county. .Esq.. McAlister, is to-

day a defeated nominee of a Demo
cratic county convention, sacrificed
upon the ; altar m of i the ' agrarian
principle that, has assumed the con
trol of Democratic politics in North
Carolina. The" people of the State
are true to the Democratic s party on
the line of State and j National 'pol i-

tics. They have elected' the Demo.
cratic Judiciary by 20,000 majority .
They also elected men of the people
to Congress. -- They defeated Graham
in the 4th District," a' .very terling
Democrat, h but ? s "one ; of, them'
Starch m his shirt collar keeps' his
head:, elevated above Ithe

1

common-
ality of men, hence his discomfit- -

nire by jonn xmcuoios a man wno
holds his eyes on a level with the eyes
of his '' fellow men, ; a Christian : and
with all ; an accomplished gentle-
man no better man than ; John W.
Graham, but, unlike Graham, "was a
man of the people" and not an aristo
crat. Concord Register. :

Daily, except Sunday.
SLEEPING CAR ERVICE

On trains 50 and 51, PullmanBuffet
bleepers between New xotk and Atlanta
New Orleans . and Washington, via. Dan

. .
'ville - :

On trains 52 and 53, , Pullman Buffet
sleepers between Montgomery and Wash
ington and Aiken and Washington, via
Danville.

On trains 52 and 53, Pulleman Sleepers
between Richmond and Greensboro, and
Greensboro and Goldsboro. : ; r,

For rates and information apply to anv
agent of the Company, or to -

Sol. Aas, T. M. Jas. L. TAYLOR.
Richmond; Va - Washington, D. C

W. S. MOOEE,
GREENSBORO, N.'C. :

JjILLINERY, s
DRY GOODS.

5 and 10 cent ; counter' Gopds '
. in great variety. : . ;

ORGANS from $20 to $130, delivered. ;
,

PIANOS from $175 to $400, delivered,'
The ! Old Reliable 'SHONINGER (22 sold

of them since June) is the best for the
money. ' is . my experience of ; 21 years.
Sooetn easy monthly terms,' '.

"
.

' '

' '(N12-3m- .) -

The Royal , St. John
M 1

mo--
laGDioe

Runs either backward or forwa rd

does any and all kinds . of work ;

And ..." Call and e the machine and
the Jhonsand and one ;other useful . things
for farm and household. use, lor tale tit r ,,v

W. IL WAKEFIi'.LiD & CO., . ..

Greensboro, .N. .C

T.S.SHELToN,
--DEALER IN--

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE

Wooden and Willow Ware,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE &0.

apr:2:tf , Grensboro, N. Cr,

SEND YOUR

Bras ud Job :Prmtuf
TO THE

. North Carolina Prohibitionist.

n eon


